
xaee - new jordans 2017 Release

Wakubo Rei Comme des eYe Garcons JUNYA WATANABE MAN NEW ZOZOVILLA recently launched a new BALANCE eYe
COMME des GAR&CcedilONS JUNYA WATANABE MAN x New Balance. 
< p > the continuation of the simple style of last year launched the joint models CM1400, this pair of vamp composition by Sven low-
key white leather and beige suede new 1600, only to white and beige embroidery, shoes body side and heel of translucent design,
as well as the sole spell color elements and other details of the rich whole pair of running shoes retro contour, although not deter the
eye shape, but wins in workmanship, material quality and novel translucent design to add to the spectacle. At present, is a shoe has
been in the Zozo for sale, pricing 30450 yen (about $2386 dollars), to start with friends remember as soon as possible! 
< p > before the spread of gossip really validated, nike air Python finally in first born 26 years after rebirth, this pair of combines the
air jordan 2 and air force two shoes feature of hot money, in early 1987 launch is rare limited release, extent also marks the sneakers
from sport into fashion landmark. 
< p > and the long-awaited remake has many fans shoes feel familiar with the small details, shoe body is still the white leather fabric
to create, above, and there is no common greatly Swoosh markers, but large areas of serpentine material highlighting the identity. Is
white / silver color will on sale this month, and white / brown color will shelves in October, specific shipments to retailers and you do a
good job in close contact, but the goods in great demand, interested parties can be to seize the opportunity! 
a pair of "Adidas" or "Nike" sneakers wholesale price of 70-90 yuan, 30,000 pairs of such "international famous brand" sports shoes
on the heap in Hangzhou, a compound of several Wansongling within the warehouse, according to the market price, worth more than
1,000 yuan. These shoes in Putian, Fujian business woman surnamed Chen and his nephew Chen was found guilty of infringement of
intellectual property crime on District People's Court were sentenced to four years and six months and three years and six months,
the woman surnamed Chen was also fined 50,000 yuan. 
Today is the International Day of intellectual property protection. Hangzhou police announced on the 25th of this case. The case was
listed as the Ministry of Commerce Brands Protection Committee 2005 - the first of ten cases in 2006. 
2004 �� 12 22, Hangzhou, Shanghai Public Security Bureau of Economic Investigation Detachment received a report an intellectual
property company, it was amassed tens of thousands of dual fake world famous brand sports shoes in Hangzhou and Hangzhou as a
transit station to the country for wholesale sales. 
2005 �� 1 20 March, police seized a batch of sneakers. Woman surnamed Chen said such a pair of shoes in the store where
values ??are at least four or five hundred, or even more than 1000 yuan. "These 'international famous brand sports shoes' went into a
department store or in the open in the form of store sales, not into footwear wholesale." Investigators said, "the case broke, the US
Nike detachment sent to block write the 'Economic Investigation hero, Paul-known pioneer' plaque. "
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